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WIMBORNE will have two teams (B
and C) in the final of the B&DCL
Handicap KO competition following vic-
tories against Bridport and Wimborne A
in the semijinals. The match is to be
played by May 29 and under the handi-
cap system Wimborne B require a 4.5-
1.5 score to take the trophy.

The following game demands the full
coverage it has been given as it is the
critical one played on top board in the
match between Southbourne A and
Wimborne A that decided the destina-
tion of the Bournemouth League 1st
Division title this season. Even under
immense pressure, as a Sharing of
points on the other boards meant that a
win for either player secured the cham-
pionship, the quality of play rgmains
high throughout and the finish is excep-
tional.

Braun,W-Clark, l
Bournemouth League Div 1,2010

Trompowsky Attack (D00)

1.d4 d5 2.895 Nf6 3.e3 Bfs 4.8d3
Bxd3 5.Qxd3 This early exchange of
bishops leads to one of the quieter lines
in the Tromp where White develops his
pieces in comfoft and without posing his
opponent too many problems during the
opening phase ol the game. 5...c6
6.Nd2 NbdT 7.Ngf3 e6 8.0-0 Be7 9.c4
In Rausch-Mooser (Wuerzburg, 1993)
9.c3 was a passive alternative and with
both players continuing to show a lack
of ambition, after 9...0-0 10.h3 Nh5
11.Bxe7 QxeT 12.e4 dxe4 13.Nxe4
Nhf6 14.Nx{6+, a quick draw was
agreed. 9...0-0 10.h3 Re8 11.Rfcl
White declares his intention to direct
play to the queenside and Black
responds accordingly. 11...a5 12.a3 a4
13.b4 axb3 14.Qxb3 RaTl? Not only
defending the b-pawn, but keeping the
rook active and preparing to pile up on
the a{ile to target White's isolated
pawn. 15.a4 Qa516.Qc2 Rea817.Ne5
Qd8 The threat of 18.Nxd7 leads Black
to defend his bishop, although 17...Bd6
was also a viable option. 18.Nxd7 NxdT
19.Bf4?! Nf6 An immediate 19...dxc4

20.Nxc4 b5 takes full advantage of the
a-pawn pin and offers better prospects.
20.c5 Qd7 21.Nf3 Qd8 22.Rcb1 Ne4
23.Rb4 White looks to adopt a similar
pawn-attacking policy to that of his
opponent by doubling his rooks..,
23...h6 24.Rab1Qc8 25.Ne5 Nf6
26.Qb3 ...and now 26...Rb8?? 27.Nxc6!
Qxc6 28.Bxb8 is an accident waiting to
happen. 26...95 27.893 Ne4 28.Qc2?
Having worked towards a breakthrough
at b7, White misses 28.Rxb7 Bf8
29.Rxa7 RxaT 30.Qb8 and a strong
position. 28...Nx93 29.fxg3 Bf6 (Diag
1 ) 30.Nf3?! Understandable caution,
due to the circumstances of the match,
but 30.Nxf7! KxfT 31.Qh7+ would have
paved the way for a severe mauling on
the seventh rank. 30...Qc7 31.94 Bg7
32.Qb3 Rb8 33.RbG Bf6 34.a5 Qd7?
The time was right to end the queen-
side tension with 34...Rxa5 35.Rxb7
RxbT 36.Qxb7 QxbT 37.Rxb7, leaving
backward pawn weaknesses for each
side and a balanced situation. 35.a6
Bd8 36.Rxb7 Raxb7 37.axb7 Qc7
38.Ne5 fo 39.Nf3 Kg7 40.Qb2 Qg3?
41.Qa2l? With time trouble looming,
Black fails to tie down his opponent to a
defence of the b-pawn, freeing the
white queen to go on the offensive.
41...Qc7 42.Qa6 Kf7 43.RbO The pres-
sure builds on the sixth rank and it is
here that White sees his chance to set
a trap. 43...Qd7-44.Rxc6 RxbT 45.Rd6

but Black, along with the many
observers gathered around the board,
were about to be stunned by White's
reply. 47.Ne5+!! and tNs crushing inter-
ference sacrifice led to Black's immedi-
ate resignation. By capturing the piece,
the diagonal on which his hopes are
pinned is covered, thereby making
48.Rxd7+ both permissible and fatal. A
fine conclusion to the match and a final
move worthy of winning the title.

O Any enquiries regarding the column
should be emailed to Alan Dommett at
a.j.dom mett @ btinternet.com

Rb1+ 46.Kh2Bc7 (Diag 2) Pinning the
rook is a naturaland seemingly winning 1f
response to the attack on his queen, U


